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Abstract Handedness has been widely studied in non-

human primates. However, few studies investigate this

behavior throughout ontogenetic development. To deter-

mine the influence of developmental stage in common

marmoset (Callithrix jacchus) females, we used six ani-

mals, which were observed in food-reaching tests involving

hand-use preference from the infantile to the adult phase.

During this period, fecal samples were collected for sexual

hormone analysis (estrogen and progesterone). The results

point to correlations between age and stabilization of

manual preference across the developmental phases. A

relationship between progesterone and the intensity of hand

use asymmetry was observed during the pubertal period,

when the data was grouped into three phases: prepubertal,

pubertal, and postpubertal. These data show increasing

strength of hand preference during ontogenetic develop-

ment and that sexual hormones may be involved in

females.
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Introduction

In nonhuman primates, simple food-reaching tests have been

widely used to study hand preference (asymmetry) (Kubota

1990; Masataka 1990; Sousa et al. 2000). Some studies have

demonstrated this behavior using complex food-reaching

tests that demand more from motor mechanisms (Christel

and Fragaszy 2000; Vauclair et al. 2005). Considering that

motor skill is linked to neuromotor system maturity, age may

be an important factor in determining hand preference in

primates. Forsythe and Ward (1988) observed black lemurs

(Eulemur macaco) and found a negative correlation between

age and percentage of left-hand use, suggesting an inverse

relationship where younger animals tended toward prefer-

ential left-hand use and older animals preferential use of the

right hand. Similar results were found by Westergaard and

Suomi (1993) in Cebus apella. Left-hand preference in infant

rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) was also found by

Westergaard et al. (1997). When applying discriminative

tests regarding the shape and texture of objects, Lacrause and

Fragaszy (1996) found that both age and sex were important

factors in the manifestation of hand preference in capuchin

monkeys (Cebus. apella), where adult males showed less

lateralization and the haptic use of the hand induced a bias for

the use of the left hand on a population level. Other studies

with these animals demonstrated that females exhibited

higher laterality in coordinated bimanual activities (Spinozzi

et al. 1998. Common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus)

observed from the infantile to the adult age exhibited chan-

ges in hand preference according to age but not at group

levels (Hook-Costigan and Rogers 1995, 2000).
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Puberty is generally considered to be a turning point in

body development, where the apex is sexual maturation and

the capacity to reproduce. In common marmosets, the onset

of sexual maturation in females is confirmed by the increase

of sex steroids and identification of progesterone metabolites

in urine (Dettling and Pryce 1999) or progesterone in plasma

(Abbott and Hearn 1978). The social relationship dynamic

among common marmoset females includes certain behav-

ioral mechanisms, such as intrasex aggression, mate guard-

ing and harassment during mating events, infanticide, and

inadequate alloparental care. It also includes physiological

changes in the secretion mechanism of sex steroids, such as

puberty delay, ovulatory suppression, and induced abortion

(Yamamoto et al. 2010). The pivotal role of sex steroid

hormones in cognition is widely described. Organizational

and activational effects are well studied, and both androgens

and estrogens are the main hormones involved in the cog-

nitive performance of rats (Kawata 1995). Steroid hormones

act on gene transcription or interact with membrane recep-

tors. The existence of receptors for neurosteroid estrogens

and progesterone in the brain was demonstrated by McEwen

et al. (1983), Kato (1985), and Sar (1988). For progesterone

receptors, Parker (1988) was able to clone and describe

forms A and B, which were found in the pituitary gland,

reproductive tract, and central nervous system (CNS) of rats.

Although the effects of estradiol have been associated much

more frequently with the developmental process and plastic

changes in the nervous system, progesterone metabolites had

a significant activational effect on spatial/reference, as well

as working and long-term memory in female rats, increasing

latency, and decreased percentage of correct responses (Frye

and Sturgis 1995). Considering the organizational and acti-

vational effects of sex hormones on cognitive and motor

functions during development, variations among species

must occur according to life span and reproductive cycle.

Puberty in Callithrix jacchus is a process that occurs

between the 8th and 12th months of life, during which the

animals reach adult size (Clarke 1994). Females show

fluctuations in estradiol levels, with higher preovulatory

concentrations. This phenomenon is followed by ovulation

and elevated blood progesterone levels. However, the first

ovulation seems to occur after the first year of life (Abbott

and Hearn 1978; Abbott et al. 2003). Thus, hormonal

changes occurring in puberty may influence the functional

asymmetry process during the performance of cognitive

and motor activities, as shown in earlier studies with

humans (Kimura 2002). Given that developmental changes

and hormonal alterations occurring during puberty may be

interference factors in different cognitive and motor pro-

cesses, such as laterality of hand use in executing certain

activities, the aim of this study was to investigate the

strength of hand preference during ontogenesis of common

marmoset females, regardless of direction, with special

attention on the influence of sex hormones.

Methods

Subjects

We used six common marmoset (Callithrix jacchus)

females living in family groups at the Primatology Center

of the Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte in

northeastern Brazil. They were fed two balanced meals per

day, in the morning and in the afternoon, and water

ad libitum. All animals selected for the experiment were

born in captivity and lived in outdoor cages under natural

climatic conditions. The marmosets were identified through

the use of nontoxic paint on different parts of the body (tail,

tufts, back, and upper or lower limbs). Both maintenance

and use of the experimental animals followed the Brazilian

Society of Neuroscience and Behavior Guidelines, as well

as the recommendations of the Society for Neuroscience

(USA). The physiological and experimental data of the

animals are described in Table 1.

Age classification

The 11-month behavioral observation period occurred

when the animals were between the ages of 4 and 15 months.

Table 1 Information about

birth and fecal sampling of the

animals

a These females have twins

brothers

Animal Month of

birth (2006)

Behavioral and fecal

collection period

No. of fecal samples during puberty

Prepubertal Pubertal Postpubertal

Janete $ March 6 July/2006 3 13 13

Jandira $ May/2007 3 13 13

Joana $a March 28 August/2006 3 14 6

June/2007

Flor $ March 30 August/2006 3 14 7

Flora $ June/2007 3 12 4

Biona $
a May 12 September/2006 7 12 10

July/2007
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The developmental stages, following those proposed by

Yamamoto (1993), were: infantile (0–5 months), juvenile

(5–10 months), subadult (10–15 months), and adult

([15 months).

Sexual maturity

To investigate hormonal changes during physiological

development, data from hormonal monitoring were divided

into prepubertal, pubertal, and postpubertal phases. We

used the following criteria based on unpublished data

obtained with animals living in captivity but under natural

climatic conditions: (1) Prepubertal: When hormone levels

increase to 1.5 times their basal value. This 12-week

period starts around the 24th (23.51 ± 2.31 weeks) week.

(2) Pubertal: Starts around the 37th week (36.68 ± 5.17

weeks) and extends for a period in which at least three

regular cycles occurred (around 49th week). (3) Postpu-

bertal: Starts around the 50th week (49.37 ± 7.1 weeks)

and extends up to 15 months of age (64 weeks). Of the six

females in this study, four were twin sisters, and the other

two had twin brothers (Table 1). All females showed pro-

gesterone levels compatible with ovarian functioning during

the monitoring period, indicating no physiological inhibition

between sisters or between daughters and their mothers.

Experimental procedures

Food-reaching test

To test manual preference during food reaching, we used a

round transparent glass plate, 4 mm thick, 11.5 cm2 in

area, with a central orifice measuring 2 cm in diameter that

allowed only one hand to reach the food. Each glass plate

was placed above a dish containing pieces of fruit, mainly

banana. The plate was located on a platform, and the ani-

mals maintained their body in a stable bipedal posture with

both hands free. The test was conducted in the morning,

between 7:00 and 9:00 a.m., coinciding with the first meal,

and was repeated weekly in 10-min sessions totaling 44

sessions from 5 to 15 months of age. The number of epi-

sodes of hand (left or right) use to grasp the food and

convey it to the mouth was recorded during each session.

To minimize competition for food, more than one identical

dish of fruit was placed in the cage so that all animals were

submitted to the test but only the behavior of selected

animals was recorded. The animals were tested in family

groups, given that we observed the behavior of offspring,

whose separation from their parents would cause stress and

could interfere in the results. In the adult phase, ten addi-

tional sessions were carried out for each animal to deter-

mine the consistency of hand preference.

Hormonal analysis

At the end of each food-reaching test sessions, researcher

collected fecal samples to measure hormone levels (estra-

diol and progesterone). Feces were stored in plastic tubes

and immediately frozen at -20�C until hormonal analysis.

Collection started at the end of the infantile phase and

continued through the juvenile and subadult periods.

Although the methodological design foresaw the collection

of one fecal sample after each behavioral session, some

were lost either because the animal did not defecate within

45 min or because the amount was insufficient for analysis.

The number of samples for each animal is shown in

Table 1. Sample preparation included initial weighing of

0.1 g of feces for each sample and homogenization. Next,

hydrolysis, solvolysis, and suspension in 500 ll of ethanol

were performed according to the procedure described by

Ziegler and Sousa (2002). Hormonal analysis was con-

ducted using a 50-ll aliquot and 10 ll of the alcohol

extract in duplicate to run the enzyme immunoassay

[enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)] for pro-

gesterone and estradiol, respectively. Progesterone and

estradiol methods and validation for common marmosets

have been reported in Sousa and Ziegler (1998). Mono-

clonal antibodies (CL425 for progesterone and R4866 for

estradiol), the sensitivity of which was 0.01 ng/ml, were

obtained from Coralie Munro (University of California,

Davis, CA, USA). Standards were prepared using proges-

terone and estradiol (99%, Sigma). Corresponding coeffi-

cients of variation were: estradiol intra-assay 5.77%,

interassay 3.82%; progesterone intra-assay 4.23%, inter-

assay 11.50%.

Statistical analysis

Absolute handedness index (HIabs) was used to assess the

strength of lateralization, that is, the frequency of use and

direction of the hand in reaching tests. In this study, the

handedness index (HI) developed by Hopkins (1999) was

adapted to obtain the proportion of hand use consistency,

resulting in the following formula, irrespective of the right

or left hand:

HIabs ¼
R� Lj j
Rþ L

which corresponds to the absolute value of the difference

between the frequency of right hand and left hand use

( R� Lj j), over the number of times the animal grasped the

food with separate use of the hands (R ? L). This response

variable (HIabs), which ranges from 0 to 1, was used to

assess the degree of handedness of the marmosets in

reaching food. The closer the HIabs value is to 1, the higher
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the degree of lateralization (i.e., strength of hand

preference).

Longitudinal studies are characterized by a sequence of

measurements recorded in two or more observations of the

same animal. These data have a hierarchical structure given

that the repeated measurements are inherent to each indi-

vidual. Hierarchical structure must assume that the behav-

ioral records among different marmosets are independent,

whereas those inherent to each animal are dependent, that

is, correlated. The linear model of mixed effects (or random

effects model) for discrete data enables analysis of longi-

tudinal data, incorporating dependency and structure of

error correlation (Pinheiro and Bates 2000; Twisk 2006).

A mixed-effect model was used to test the correlation

between dependent (discrete data) and independent (con-

tinuous) variables. The model considered HIabs as depen-

dent variable and the hormonal effects on age and the

developmental phases as independent variables. For sta-

tistical analysis purposes, the Poisson distribution was used

for hand-preference data, as a counting procedure was

involved. Analyses were developed in computational

software using restricted estimates maximum likelihood

(REML) to adjust random effects models. Multiple com-

parisons tests were used to detect significant differences

among the developmental phases of Callithrix jacchus in

the performance of hand preference. P values B0.05 were

considered significant.

Results

Effect of the developmental stage on hand preference

during food-reaching tests

Each animal’s hand preference direction during the tests is

shown in Fig. 1. It was found that three females—Biona,

Flor, and Jandira—showed no laterality at the beginning of

the study, whereas the other animals showed right-hand lat-

erality. Biona began to show right-hand preference at juve-

nile stage, but Flora and Jandira started to show left-hand

preference. All animals increased their respective laterali-

zation across developmental stages (percent right and percent

left). The HIabs in the adult phase tended to approach 1, that

is, the animal concentrated activity in one hand and main-

tained the same direction, showing the strength of laterality

of handedness preference across the developmental stages.

Mean HIabs was 0.70 for females. With respect to onto-

genetic aspects of this response, variations were observed in

the HIabs of marmosets over the course of their develop-

ment. A growing tendency was found in mean HIabs for food

reaching as the animal matures in its life cycle, evidenced

by greater consistency in the use of one of the hands over

time. Mean HIabs in the infantile phase was 0.41 ± 0.37.

For the juvenile and subadult phases, they corresponded to

0.61 ± 0.27 and 0.67 ± 0.27, respectively, rising to

0.87 ± 0.27 in the adult phase, as shown in Fig. 2.

Based on the adjusted statistical model, the results

confirm the significant influence of age (p \ 0.01) on the

establishment of hand preference in food reaching, indi-

cating that as the animal passes from one development

phase to the next, the strength of lateralization increases

2.44 times (e0.8934) (Table 2).

The comparison test between the means shows a sig-

nificant difference among developmental stages. The

infantile stage differs from the subadult and adult stages

Fig. 1 Progression in the direction of the handedness index (HI) of

common marmoset females during the ontogenetic development

stages. The values within the parentheses by side of the names of

females indicate the number of successful trials, i.e., when the

animals grasp food and convey it to the mouth, in the four

developmental stages

AdultSubadultJuvenileInfantile
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Fig. 2 Absolute handedness index (HI) during stages of ontogenetic

development in common marmoset females engaging in forced

activity tests
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and the juvenile from the adult (Table 2). Therefore, sta-

bilization of hand use for grasping food seems to be

established between the juvenile and adult phases.

Effect of gonadal hormones on hand preference

during food-reaching tests

As expected, a relationship was confirmed between mean

hormone levels and puberty phases. Tukey’s multiple com-

parison tests demonstrated a significant variation in proges-

terone levels in females between prepubertal and pubertal

(p \ 0.005), prepubertal and postpubertal (p \ 0.001), and

pubertal and postpubertal (p = 0.004) phases (Fig. 3). A

progesterone effect was observed when puberty phases were

considered, a situation that did not occur for estradiol. Mixed-

effect model analysis showed a positive association between

progesterone levels and HIabs (b = 0.001/p = 0.017) but not

for estradiol (b = -0.002/p = 0.383), as shown in Table 3.

Discussion

Our results point to an influence of age and progesterone on

HIabs in Callithrix jacchus performing food-reaching tests.

Hand-preference stabilization occurs in most individuals as

they age. These results corroborate the findings of other

studies, such as that conducted by Westergaard and Suomi

(1993), who observed that hand preference in capuchin

monkeys (Cebus apella) performing tests assessing two

ways of grasping food varies with age. Adults show higher

laterality in hand use compared with younger animals as well

as group-level hand-biases, depending on the reaching

measures (Spinozzi 2007). In common marmosets (Calli-

thrix jacchus), hand-preference variations in food-reaching

tests during development was demonstrated by Hook-Cost-

igan and Rogers (1995) in the subadult stage (12–14 months)

and at the onset of adulthood (18–22 months). These authors

suggest that hand preference starts in the juvenile period and

stabilizes at 18 months. After this period, hand use consis-

tency is maintained (Hook-Costigan and Rogers 2000). The

authors also observed that even with variations in the

strength of hand preference according to task, the direction

was constant (Hook and Rogers 2008). Our results confirm

these findings in addition to showing that the direction of the

preference of hand use starts in the juvenile phase, increases

in subadult stages, and reach stabilization at the adult stage.

Although two thirds of females in this investigation

showed right-hand preference, suggesting a probable right-

side bias, in a study using a larger sample size, Sousa et al.

(2001) demonstrated that marmosets exhibit individual

preference but not at population levels. The strength of

lateralization seems to begin increasing in the juvenile

stage, coinciding with puberty and increased progesterone

and estradiol levels in this period. Fecal progesterone was

significantly different in all phases of the pubertal period,

showing higher values in the postpubertal phase than in

both the prepubertal and pubertal phases. When hormone

variation in these three phases was compared with HIabs, a

correlation was found for progesterone but not for estra-

diol. These dissimilar findings for progesterone and estra-

diol might be due to the different fluctuation profiles of

Table 2 Multiple comparisons test values of mean manual prefer-

ence indices according to the developmental phases of Callithrix
jacchus

Developmental stages Juvenile Subadult Adult

Infantile 0.1272 0.0174* 0.0002**

Juvenile 0.7599 0.0264*

Subadult 0.1901

* P value significant for 5%

** P value significant for 1%

Fig. 3 Mean concentration (?standard error of mean) of sex

hormones in female animals (n = 6) during prepubertal, pubertal, and

postpubertal phases in common marmosets

Table 3 Estimated coefficients of mixed effect model for handed-

ness index (HI) of Callithrix jacchus related with steroid hormones

Variables Estimate Standard error P value

Fixed effects

Intercept 0.722 0.304 0.019

Progesterone 0.001 0.001 0.017

Estradiol -0.002 0.002 0.383

Confidence interval

Lower limit Estimate Upper limit

Random effects

r2
intercept

0.285 0.601 1.270

r2
residual

1.533 1.720 1.930
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these two hormones. Progesterone remains elevated for

around 7 days during the ovulatory cycle, whereas the

preovulatory estradiol peak is transient, lasting around 24 h

in the follicular phase and approximately 4 days in the

luteal phase, making it more difficult to record, especially

as our sampling occurred only once a week. Thus, the lack

of a significant effect of estradiol on asymmetry in hand

use may be related to a number of study limitations, such as

duration and number of weekly samples collected and/or

sample size.

Activational and organizational roles of sex hormones

for cognitive function in marmosets has yet to be investi-

gated. However, in rats, it was demonstrated that the pro-

gesterone metabolite 5a-pregnen-3a-ol-20-one modulates

c-aminobutyric acid (GABA)-induced chloride (Cl) flux in

a similar fashion as barbiturates (Gee 1988). Moreover,

Kawata (1995) also describes that progesterone and certain

metabolites act on membrane sites, changing both the

luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH) and

dopamine-inducing calcium (Ca) ion influx and modulating

oxytocin receptors. In situ hybridization showed expression

of progesterone receptors in wide areas of the CNS, such as

the neocortex, hippocampus, suprachiasmatic nucleus, and

arcuate nucleus, among others (Hagihara et al. 1992).

Furthermore, McEwen et al. (1983) demonstrated proges-

terone receptors with and without the inducible effect of

estrogens in different areas of the brain, including the

cerebral cortex. Steroid hormones have significant effects

on neuronal development and plastic changes in the ner-

vous system, and—as suggested by Kimura (2002) for

humans during puberty—we speculate that hormonal

changes in pubertal marmosets might also be modulating

the functional progression of manual asymmetry.

In summary, data obtained in this study suggest that sex

hormones might be involved in the neural mechanisms

underlying lateral asymmetry stabilization of hand use in

common marmoset females around the pubertal period and

that progesterone, associated or not with other neuroactive

steroids, might be implicated.
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